Axon growth is enhanced by NCAM lacking the VASE exon when expressed in either the growth substrate or the growing axon.
The neural cell adhesion molecule NCAM exists as several related peptides formed by alternative splicing of the single NCAM gene. Here the ability of NCAM containing and lacking the alternatively spliced VASE exon to act as a permissive growth substrate was tested by examining retinal axon outgrowth on normal L cell fibroblasts and L cells expressing stably transfected 140 kD NCAM +/- VASE. L cells expressing either NCAM form were a more permissive substrate than control L cells. At higher substrate cell densities, greater axon outgrowth occurred on substrate cells expressing NCAM - VASE than on those expressing NCAM + VASE. Similar experiments tested retinal axon growth on neuronal substrates by utilizing clonal B35 cells, C3 cells that are NCAM lacking variants of B35, and C3 cells into which 140 kD NCAM +/- VASE has been restored by transfection. Axon growth on C3 cells transfected with NCAM - VASE was greater than that on all other substrates including cells transfected with NCAM + VASE. In these experiments C3 cells and transfected C3 expressing NCAM + VASE cell promoted similar outgrowth. The influence on neurite growth of the NCAM isoform of the neurite itself was tested by examining neurite formation using combinations of C3 cells and C3 NCAM transfectants both in the growth monolayer and as responding cells. C3 cells were able to extend neurites, indicating NCAM is not required for neurite growth. However, C3 derivatives transfected with NCAM +/- VASE had greater neurite outgrowth. The most extensive neurite growth was found when NCAM - VASE was expressed by both substrate cells and the responding neurite growing cells. Thus NCAM enhances axon or neurite outgrowth when present either in the growth substrate or on the growing axon. NCAM - VASE has a significantly greater growth promoting capability than NCAM + VASE. The expression of NCAM + VASE by more mature neural cells could thus be a significant factor in the reduced axonation capabilities of mature neurons.